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Value Assessment Landscape
Personalized medicine, also called precision or individualized medicine, is an evolving field in which physicians use diagnostic tests to identify specific biological markers, often genetic, that help determine which medical treatments and procedures will work best for each patient.

Barriers to utilization and value demonstration for personalized medicines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge and Empowerment</th>
<th>Lack of education and awareness among patients and health care professionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of patient empowerment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value Demonstration</td>
<td>Lack of value recognition (both clinical and economic) and evidence requirements for coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uncertain evidence requirements for coverage/reimbursement and other access hurdles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Access and reimbursement hurdles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrastructure</td>
<td>Lack of effective health care delivery infrastructure and information management systems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Value assessment frameworks have the potential to encourage the use of personalized medicine, but that can only happen if frameworks incorporate the elements of personalized medicine that demonstrate its value.

Necessary Considerations for Valuing Personalized Medicines

- Incorporation of Diagnostic Testing
- Heterogeneity of Treatment Effects
- Emerging or Evolving Value Elements
- Individual Values and Circumstance
- Treatment Efficiency
The question is…

**SHARED OBJECTIVES**

- Personalized Medicine
- Value Assessment

OR

- Personalized Medicine
- Value Assessment

**IRRECONCILABLE DIFFERENCES?**
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